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ABSTRACTS
Purpose: A ferritin-containing nanoparticle conjugated with a target-specific antibody was investigated as a MRI
contrast agent for tumor detection. A genetically modified ferritin to markedly improve Fe (III) payload (up to 7,000 Fe
ions), was chemically tethered to a monoclonal antibody against rat Nectin-like molecule 5 (Necl-5). Necl-5 is a cell
surface glycoprotein that is highly expressed on the cell surface of many common epithelial cancers, including prostate
cancer. It was previously demonstrated that this novel nanoconjugate agent exhibited effective in vitro targeting of Necl5 expressing tumor cells and exhibited strong MRI contrast characteristics via shortening of T2. Here, we demonstrate
that the nanoconjugate-Necl-5 interaction can be exploited to target and detect tumor in vivo by MRI.
Procedure: Using an in vivo tumor model (i.e., tumor size 0.5-1 cm, immunodeficient beige/nude/xid mouse, xenograft
injection with transformed rat prostate cells), efficacy of the conjugate targeting the tumor was examined. We used two
injection strategies, a direct and a tail vein injection (0.8 mg, 300 μL per subject). Pre-injection baseline and postinjection scans were performed with the following spin-echo sequence parameters: Field of view = 90x53mm,
reconstruction matrix size = 192x114, slice thickness = 1mm (10 slices), repetition time (TR) = 2070 ms, echo times (TE)
= 11-198 ms in 11ms steps (18 echoes), number of averages = 2, acquisition time per scan = 7min 56s.
Results: All T2 data obtained were converted to R2 for demonstration purposes (R2 = 1/T2). The tail vein injected
conjugate significantly increased R2 response (22.9 ± 5.2 s-1) as compared to control (13.5 ± 1.7 s-1) at 4 h. The weaker
R2 increase was noted (15.2 ± 2.0 s-1) at 24 h. No notable changes in R2 were observed in surrounding tissues regardless
the stages of the measurement. We also measured the initial conjugate kinetics for both injection methods with respect to
the ability of targeting the tumor. Direct injection of the nanoconjugate in to the center of the tumor showed a stronger
and more rapid increase in R2 than the tail vein injection.
Conclusion: The nanoconjugate interacts strongly and selectively in situ with Necl-5 overexpressing tumor cells. Direct
injection of the nanoconjugate into the body of the tumor caused a more significant in situ R2 increase in MRI than the
tail vein injection. Varying degrees of R2 increase within the tumor mass is likely to represent different distribution
patterns of the conjugate, reflective of tumor heterogeneity.

Key Words: Ferritin, nanoconjugate, Necl-5, monoclonal antibody, Xenograft, T1 and T2 (R1 and R2), electromagnetic
field, self-assembly, microwave energy
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INTRODUCTION
According to the American Cancer Society, it is estimated that in 2016 more than 1.6 million new cancer cases will be
diagnosed and approximately 595,000 Americans are expected to die of cancer [1]. Cancer remains the second most
common cause of death in the US, accounting for 1 in every 4 deaths. Despite recent advances in medical research and
development, effective diagnosis and improved cancer treatment options remain elusive. In order to overcome
limitations for the lack of early detection methods and/or selective tumor-targeting therapeutic options, current paradigm
for cancer research places an emphasis on the discovery of improved tumor-specific biomarkers, development of
increasingly sensitive detection/visualization methods for accurately assessing treatment options and the selective
delivery of anti-tumor agents to primary and secondary metastatic tumors.
Nanoparticles provide unique approaches for cancer detection and treatment [2]. Multimodality of various nanoparticles
for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), drug delivery, specific targeting and thermal ablation of tumor cells have been
proposed by the biomedical community for several years [3-6]. While the most common MRI contrast agents with the
close relevance to the multimodality currently in use are the superparamegnetic iron oxide nanoparticles improvement of
these agents in the clinical setting is strongly desired [7].
Ferritin, which plays a role in the storage and maintenance of iron homeostasis in the cell has been investigated as a MRI
contrast agent [8-13]. Although natural ferritin has relaxivity values too low to act as an effective contrast agent
genetically modified forms that encapsulate more iron than natural forms have been developed with significantly
improved MRI contrast characteristics [11]. One such form, the genetically engineered ferritin cage derived from
Archaeoglobus fulgidus encapsulates up to 7,000 iron (III) ions and has demonstrated strong MRI contrast characteristics
with approximately two-orders greater relaxivity than endogenous ferritin [12,13].
Nectin-like molecule 5 (Necl-5) is a cell surface glycoprotein belonging to the Nectin family of cell adhesion molecules
[14]. Necl-5 is involved not only in cell-cell adhesion, but also in cell migration and proliferation particularly during
fetal development. Once the fetal development phase is over, the Necl-5 activity becomes dormant to the extent that
Necl-5 is nearly undetectable. Interestingly, Necl-5 is highly expressed in many carcinomas, common cancers originated
from epithelial cells [15-19]. This strong constitutive expression of Necl-5 by the transformed rat epithelial cells made
this cell model an especially attractive target biomarker for the development of our nanoconjugate tumor detection
strategy. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that epithelial cancer cells in humans are overexpressed with CD-155, an ortholog
of rat Necl-5 (also known as poliovirus receptor (PVR)) that is involved in cell migration, invasion, proliferation as well
as metastasis [20]. This suggests that the use of Necl-5 as a target biomarker in our model can be well suited for studying
human epithelial cancers by using CD-155.
We have previously showed in vitro that the Necl-5/ferritin nanoconjugate targeted transformed Necl-5 expressing rat
prostate epithelial cells with high specificity and exhibited strong T2 MRI contrast characteristics [21]. In the present
study, we demonstrate specific in situ targeting of the tumor and show effective utility of the nanoconjugate as an
effective T2 MRI contrast agent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture and Tumor Model
The origin and isolation of the rat prostate epithelial cells has been described [25,26] The development and
characterization of the transformed rat prostate epithelial cells used in this study will be described elsewhere (manuscript
in preparation). Briefly, the rat prostate epithelial cells were cultured in a 1:1 mixture of RPMI 1640 (Gibco, Carlsbad,
CA) and MCDB 153 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) supplemented with sodium bicarbonate (1.9 g/L), sodium pyruvate
(0.5%), fetal bovine serum (FBS) (5%, Hyclone, Logan, UT), epidermal growth factor (0.02 µg/ml, BD Biosciences, San
Jose, CA), bovine pituitary extract (5 µg/ml, BD Biosciences), dexamethasone (2 mM in 95% EtOH), glutamine (1%),
gentamycin (0.1 mg/ml, Gibco), ITS (Liquid Media Supplement, 0.25%, BD Biosciences), forskolin (2.5 µg/ml,
Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) and Normocin and incubated at 37°C in a 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere. Cells were
grown to approximately 75-80% confluence trypsinized before being harvested for injections into mice.
All animal protocols described in these studies were approved by the Brown University and Rhode Island Hospital
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Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUC). The tumor model used in this study has been previously
described [27]. Briefly, cells for injection were harvested with trypsin/EGTA when they reached approximately 80%
confluence. Cells were washed and suspended in sterile HBSS. 10 x 106 cells were injected into the left rear flank of 4-6
week old female beige/nude/xid triple deficient mice. Injected mice were closely monitored for tumor growth for 10-12
days. Nanoconjugate agent, prepared as described below, was injected 10-12 days post injection of cells via the tail vein
or direct injection into the tumor mass.
Immunofluorescence Assay and Digital Imaging
Tumor and liver tissues were harvested from euthanized mice 4 h after MR imaging of the tail vein injection study. Each
tissue type was collected separately either from control (ferritin only) or from the conjugate. Frozen sections were cut at
20 microns thickness. Slides were dried flat, and stored in slide boxes at -80 oC until ready to be stained. Slides were
rinsed briefly in FTA buffer, pH 7.2. Secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor® 488 Goat Anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) Antibody,
Life Technologies) was diluted 1:400 in the same buffer, and applied to tissue sections while slides lay
flat. Approximately 0.1 ml of antibody was applied to each tumor section, and approximately 1.8 ml to each of the
larger liver sections. Slides were incubated in a humidified chamber, protected from light, at room temperature, for 45
minutes, then placed in a staining rack and rinsed with 3 changes of FTA buffer, 2 minutes each, and transferred to a
fresh change of FTA buffer. Sections were cover-slipped with VectaShield mounting medium containing DAPI used as
a counter-stain for contrast. Confocal images were acquired with a Nikon C1si confocal (Nikon Inc. Mellville NY) using
diode lasers 402 and 488. Serial optical sections were performed with EZ-C1 computer software (Nikon Inc. Mellville,
NY). Each wavelength was acquired separately by invoking frame lambda. Z series sections were collected at 0.3 µm
with a 40x Plan Apo lens. Deconvolution and projections were performed in Elements (Nikon Inc. Mellville, NY)
computer software.
Nanoconjugate
The enrichment of modified ferritin with iron (III) ions, conjugation of the iron-enriched ferritin with monoclonal
antibody to rat Necl-5 and in vitro demonstration of the utility of the ferritin nanoconjugate as a novel MRI contrast
agent has recently been described [21]. Briefly, we have shown that the ferritin nanoconjugate can be used as a contrast
agent for T2 and T2* (susceptibility) MR image contrast weightings from which contrast changes are distinguishable at
dose concentrations of 50 g/ml. We also measured the relaxivity (rate of MR signal decay per unit concentration of
agent) of the ferritin nanoconjugate and found it to be on the order of 100-times greater than that of endogenous ferritin.
MR Imaging
Mice were imaged using a Siemens Tim Trio 3 Tesla scanner. Two anesthetized mice were placed in a 12cm
transmit/receive resonator designed for imaging of wrists. Mice were placed such that the tumors were aligned in the
head-foot direction in order to minimize the number of tomographic slices required to include the tumors of both mice.
Following acquisition of scout images, a pre-injection baseline scan was required using a spin-echo sequence with
parameters: Field of view = 90x53mm, reconstruction matrix size = 192x114, slice thickness = 1mm (10 slices),
repetition time = 2070ms, echo times = 11-198ms in 11ms steps (18 echoes), number of averages = 2, scan acquisition
time = 7m56s. Following acquisition of the baseline scan, the scanner table was moved (while retaining the isocenter
imaging position information) and mice were dosed with either the ferritin conjugate (ferritin + anti-Necl-5 antibody) or
a control dose (ferritin alone, no targeting ligand) via direct injection into the tumor without moving the mice.
Immediately following injection, mice were returned to the imaging position and time series scans were started. The
time series scan used the same parameters as the baseline scan and were carried out in sequential fashion with no pause
between scans such that a set of images were acquired every eight minutes for 90 minutes following injection.
R2 maps were computed by taking the baseline and time series scans and performing a three-parameter nonlinear least
squares fit of the pixel intensity v. echo time for the expression Mxy(TE) = Moe-TE/T2+ DC where the fit parameters are M0
(steady state equilibrium magnetization, i.e. corresponding to TE = 0), T2, and DC (offset). Mean tumor 1/T2 (R2) values
(and standard deviations) were determined by manual segmentation of tumors across all slices in which they appeared
for baseline and for each time point in the time series (8 minute intervals).
Statistical Methods
Data were analyzed assuming a Gaussian distribution using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4® Software for Windows
(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Significance level was established a priori at p≤0.05. R2, measured in s-1, was modeled
with time, measured in minutes, by condition (conjugate vs. control), where observations were nested within mouse. As
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a conservativve effort, multiple comparisonns were calculaated using Bonnferroni correcttion. Data weree analyzed for both
direct and taiil vein experim
ments.
Sample. For the direct injecction experimeent, 14 mice weere randomly assigned
a
to eithher the conjugaate condition (nn=6) or
the control coondition (n=8), and were folllowed up to 144 minutes. Foor the tail injecttion experimennt, 12 mice werre
randomly asssigned to eitherr the conjugatee condition (n=
=7) or the contrrol condition (nn=5), and weree followed up too 80
minutes.
Results. For the direct injecction experiment, a significannt interaction effect was observed for time by
b condition (pp<
.0001). Multtiple compariso
ons indicate coonjugate scoress were higher relative to contrrols. Specificaally, between 56
5
minutes and 96 minutes, co
onjugate meanss were either siignificantly higgher than contrrol means or appproached signnificance
(p=0.030, 0.0062, 0.033, 0.0
017, 0.006, resppectively). In addition,
a
as cann be seen in Fiigure 4, between 40 minutes and 144
minutes, the confidence bou
unds for the tw
wo conditions do
d not overlap. For the tail innjection experim
ment, a significant
interaction efffect was obserrved for time by
b condition (P
P< .0001). Betw
ween 48 and 800 minutes, multtiple comparisoons
indicated connjugate scores were either siggnificantly highher than controol means or appproached signifficance, with thhe
exception of 64 minutes, which
w
was not significant (p=
= 0.063, 0.032, 0.13, 0.09, 0.00004, respectively). In additioon, as
can be seen in
i Figure 2, thee confidence bounds
b
betweenn 8 and 80 minnutes do not overlap.

RESULTS AND
A
DISCU
USSION
7
d in the rear flaank with 1x10 PEC SAI cellls as describedd earlier. After two weeks, thee tumor
Micce were injected
size reached 1-1.5 cm in diaameter. Mice were
w divided innto two groupss, one injected via
v tail-vein with the Fe(III)-enriched ferrritin only and th
he other with anti-Necl-5/ferr
a
ritin nanoconjuugate. The twoo groups were scanned using T2 weighted, spiin-echo imagin
ng at 4 and 24 hours
h
post-injeection.
Table 1. Meann R2 values comp
paring tumor annd surrounding muscle
m
of nanocoonjugate and ferrritin control injected mice. Signiificant
changes in R2 MRI contrast vaalues were limiteed to the nanocoonjugate tumor tiissue. (Below)

Dose
0.8 mg
g
Conjuga
ate
Tumor
Contro
ol
Tumor
0.8 mg
g
Conjuga
ate
Muscle
e
Contro
ol
Muscle
e

Baselin
ne

4 hours

24 ho
ours

13.7 ± 2.0
2

22.9 ± 5.2

15.2 ± 2.0

15.9 ± 2.2
2

13.5 ± 1.7

13.8 ± 1.9

31.8 ± 4.4
4

31.0 ± 4.4
4

29.0 ± 3.7

33.7 ± 5.1
5

31.0 ± 4.7
4

28.7 ± 4.2

L ONJUGATE

CONTROL

.SEL I

M images of mice
m with tumor derived
d
from rat PEC SAI cells suggest
s
utility off anti-Necl-5/ferrritin nanoconjuggate as a
Figure 1. R2 MR
novel contrast agent.

Thee obtained T2 daata were conveerted to R2 (R = 1/T). As show
wn in Figure 1,
1 the tumor areea indicated byy the red
arrow in the R2 overlay map
p (Upper Righht) showed stronnger responsess than those of the control (Loower Right): 22.9 ±
1 ± 1.7 s-1, respectively.
r
B
Baseline
R2 readdings (Upper and
a Lower Leftt) were acquireed prior to tail vein
v
5.2 s-1 and 13.5
injections: 133.7 ± 2.0 s-1and
d 15.9 ± 2.2 s-1, respectively. No dramatic difference
d
was observed in the control anim
mal
between baseeline and 4 hou
urs post injectioon (Lower left and right), 15..9 ± 2.2 s-1 andd 13.5 ± 1.7 s-1, respectively. The
nanoconjugaate effect dimin
nished at 24 houurs to 15.2 ± 2.0
2 s-1 but not quuite to the baseeline level, 13.7 ± 2.0 s-1 as shhown in
Table 1. This suggests thatt a strong interaaction is presennt between the conjugate andd Necl-5, the tuumor-specific antigen,
a
which graduaally diminishess over time as the
t conjugate is
i cleared out by
b a continuouss hemodynamic flow. Furtherrmore,
uneven R2 siggnal distributio
on is observed at 4 hour in thee tumor (Uppeer right in Figure 1), suggestiing that within the
tumor, Necl-5 is expressed heterogeneoussly. At this stagge, it is not clear that the obseerved heterogeeneity is originaated
from the accuumulation of th
he conjugate inn the tumor strooma or the parenchyma. It waas also notewoorthy that eitherr the
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conjugate or the control R2 values represeenting muscle tissues
t
showedd little change from
f
the baseliine level througghout
the 24-hour period.
p
This prrovided an exccellent contrastt between the tuumor and the surrounding
s
tissue as shown in
i
Figure 1.
w
Thee interaction beetween high-moolecular-weighht iron complexxes, such as ferrritin and hemoosiderin, and water
molecules leaads to faster deephasing of traansverse magneetization, i.e., T2 and T2* reduuction, in iron--laden tissues [22,
[
24].
This is obserrved as a loss of
o signal intensiity in the tissuee. This darkeniing of the tissuue is proportionnal to the iron
concentrationn [23]. We hav
ve attempted grradient-echo (G
GRE) sequencees with T2*-bassed contrast on subcutaneous tumor
to illustrate thhe conjugate containing iron--enriched ferrittin (results nott shown). How
wever, the resulltant T2* imagees
showed distoortion and signaal loss at the tuumor, especiallly for longer eccho times (>155 msec) and weere not deemedd
suitable for analysis.
a
This distortion
d
comees from the diff
fferent magnetic susceptibilitiies of the tumoor tissue
(subcutaneouus) and air. Wh
here such susceeptibility “mism
matches” occurr, a magnetic field
fi gradient iss produced whiich
results in signnal loss and geeometric distorrtion. As the GRE
G
sequence did
d not refocuss static field inhhomogeneity as
a does
the spin-echoo (T2) sequencee, such inhomoogeneity resulteed in the obserrved distortion.. Thus, the GR
RE method wouuld be
more approprriate for use with
w tumors locaated deep insidde the body whhere the local suusceptibility chhanges are lesss
significant (ee.g., prostate caancer).
We have confirmeed so far that thhe conjugate addministered viaa tail vein injecction gives disccernable contraast
effect at 4 hoour, and the efffect can last eveen at 24 h albeeit significantlyy diminished. The
T spin-echo sequence
s
was found
f
to
be more adeqquate method than
t
the gradiennt-echo sequennce as the tumoor is located neear surface. Next, we were intterested
in the initial kinetic
k
behavio
or of the conjuugate. As descriibed earlier, thhe conjugate annd control (0.8 mg, 300 μL) were
w
administeredd via tail vein in
njection and T2 reduction was measured usiing the spin-echo sequence att every 8 minuttes for
11 times (80 minutes). As shown
s
below (F
Figure 2), the conjugate R2 response
r
graduually increases (0-8 min, ΔR2= 0.92,
p= 0.014) as the control (feerritin only) shoows initially flaat (0-8 min, ΔR
R2= 0.05, p= 0.999). This cann be interpretedd as the
conjugate being accumulateed in the tumorr induced by thhe conjugate anntibody-antigenn interaction ass designed whiile
untargeted feerritin moves th
hrough and eveentually out off the tumor. Thee accumulationn may continuee beyond the measured
m
time (80 minnutes) as it is sh
hown in the earrlier experimennt (R2 at 4 hourr 22.9 ± 5.2 s-1, ΔR2= +9.2 s-11 from the baseeline
Table 1). It is
i remarkable to
t observe the R2 increase oveer time (meaniing functioningg conjugate) deespite that the injected
i
conjugate muust have gone through
t
multipple hepatic-passs: i.e., average blood-flow ratte and total bloood volume (m
mouse,
weight 20 g): 1.8 mL/min and
a ca. 2 mL, respectively.
r

least -squaires means: F
with 95% confidence Intel

i

24

-

32

40

time (mini

Figure 2 A ploot of R2 response of the conjugaate versus control (ferritin only) over
o
time (80 minutes). The sam
mples were adminnistered
via tail vein innjections (0.8 mg
g, 300 μL).

We further examin
ned the fate and distribution of
o the conjugatte in the tumorr and liver tissuues by an
immunofluorrescence assay. For this, we harvested
h
the tiissues from eutthanized animaal at approximaately the 6th hoour post
injection. As shown in Figu
ure 3, the contrrol (ferritin only, Panel A) inn the tumor tisssue did not havve any significaant
signals. On thhe other hand, the conjugate (Panel B) renddered strong siggnals at 488 nm
m (green, Alexa Fluor® 488
Antibody) suuggesting that Necl-5
N
is expreessed in high cooncentration onn the tumor cell surface and interacts
i
stronggly with
the conjugatee. It was also noted
n
that the Necl-5
N
expressiion was not uniiformly distributed in the tum
mor tissue as suuggested
earlier in the Figure 1. This heterogeneityy, more specifiically, the partss of tumor tissuue with the lackk of strong signnals
ytosis of Necl-55 caused by a cell-to-cell
c
conntact during prooliferation. It has
h been reporteed that
may come froom the endocy
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the cell-to-ceell contact inhib
bits the cell prooliferation andd motility proceesses by down--regulating Neccl-5 through
endocytosis and
a inactivatin
ng integrin αVβ3, respectively [28]. The liverr tissue with thhe control show
wed a completee
absence of 4888 nm signals (Panel C) in Fiigure 3. On the contrary, the liver tissue wiith the conjugaate revealed thee
prevalent 4888 nm signals th
hroughout the tissue
t
(Panel D).
D The conjugaate is assumed to be eventuallly phagocytoseed or
endocytosed by the reticulo
o-endothelial syystem (RES). The initial biodistribution off the conjugate into the cells in
i the
RES dependss on the half-life in blood andd the size of thee conjugate [299]. It is generallly believed thaat nanoparticlees with
long blood half-lives will have
h
limited disstribution into the sinusoidal cells of the livver, i.e., endothhelial and Kupfffer cells
while significcant uptake waas observed intto the RES of other
o
organs, i.e., spleen, lym
mph nodes and bone
b
marrow.
Particulate materials
m
with short
s
half-lives were found inn the liver RES cells. Althouggh iron oxide nanoparticles with
w
hydrodynamiic diameter lesss than 40 nm are
a known to ciirculate longerr than particles with larger diaameters, the cooating
materials useed to stabilize the
t particles maay influence booth pharmacokkinetics and bioodistribution off the nanopartiicles into
the liver [30]]. Complexity exists
e
in our naanoconjugate with
w respect to evaluating bioodistribution annd pharmacokinnetics as
the nanoconjugate is comprrised of several components: a genetically modified
m
ferritiin with microbbial origin, ironn (III)
ions containeed in the ferritin and a monocclonal antibodyy against Necl-5. Neverthelesss, the nanoconnjugate appeareed to
have a reasonnably long halff-life since theyy were still vissible in MRI evven at 24 hourss albeit examinned in an immuunecompromisedd mouse modell (Table 1). Thhe small size (lless than 40 nm
m in diameter) also
a seemed too help the
nanoconjugaate circulating longer
l
than thee large-size nannoparticles [211].

A

B

C

D

munofluorescencee (Alexa Fluor®
® 488 Antibody) responses of tum
mor (Panel A andd B) and liver (P
Panel C and D) tissues
Figure 3 Imm
acquired from the mice with th
he tail vein injecction of sample (0.8
( mg, 300 μL)). The sample is either ferritin onnly (control Panels A and
C) or the conjuugate (Panels B and D). Approximately four houurs after the MR
RI T2 measuremennt (Figure 2) waas complete, the mice
were sacrificedd and the corresp
ponding tissues were harvested. Scale bar is equuivalent to 50 μm
m.

Direct injectiion exhibits a very
v
different R2 profile as shhown in Figuree 4. The increaase in R2 is morre significant and
a
rapid as com
mpared to the tail vein responsses: First 80 miinutes, ΔR2, dirrect (tail vein);; for conjugate +8.32 s-1 (+1.662 s-1),
for control +3.29 s-1 (-0.55 s-1).
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Figure 4 A ploot of R2 response of the conjugaate versus control (ferritin only) over
o
time (144 minutes).
m
The samples were direectly
injected.

The control R2 values comee from the ferriitin only in Figgure 4. As the ferritins are mobile, the obseerved R2 valuess may
represent thee “unbound” ferritins trapped in various inteerstitial spaces,, thus relativelyy static, withinn the tumor
parenchyma. This can explaain the plateauu established byy control early in the measureement. In compparison, the conjugates
start interactiing with Necl-5
5 expressing tuumor cells, whiich become staationary by the interaction (a typical antiboddyantigen dissoociation constan
nt Kd < 10-7 M)
M and reach a near-saturation
n
n point at 80 miinutes as shownn in Figure 2. Since
the R2 responnse-time plot iss based on a mean
m
value estim
mation of pixell change of tum
mor area, it is difficult
d
to evalluate the
R2 distributioon pattern with
hin the tumor. The
T distributionn patterns of thhe conjugate annd control via direct
d
injectionn are
illustrated in Figure 5. Tran
nsverse plane views
v
obtainedd from a 90o rotation of the crross-section (a dotted-line in Figure
5a) representt overlays of R2 response imaages over time as shown in Fiigure 5b. For the
t control, maagnitude of R2 change
over time (i.ee., baseline, 24
4 minutes and 90
9 minutes) is minimal.
m
In coontrast, the coloor change at thee center of the tumor
is apparent att 24 minutes, and
a at 90 minuttes red spots (R
R2 ≈ 40-50 s-1) are formed as nodules spreadd out the entiree tumor.
Since the connjugate can onlly interact withh Necl-5 that iss expressed onlly on rapidly growing
g
tumor cells, it is belieeved
that the noduule-like spots arre the tumor sttromal cells.

a)

b)

Figure 5 a) A coronal posterio
or view of a mouuse directly injeccted with the sam
mples (0.8 mg, 300
3 μL) in MRI. A dotted line is a crossa
indicates thhe location of tuumor. b) The trannsverse plane im
mages are
section that givves a transverse plane with a 90o rotation. The arrow
shown for micce, directly injectted with ferritin only (control) annd the conjugatee at baseline (pree-injection), 24 minutes
m
and 90 minutes
m
post-injection..
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CONCLUSIONS
The nanoconjugate interacts strongly and selectively in situ with Necl-5 overexpressing tumor cells. Direct injection of
the nanoconjugate into the body of the tumor caused a more significant in situ R2 increase in MRI than the tail vein
injection. Varying degrees of R2 increase within the tumor mass is likely to represent different distribution patterns of the
conjugate, reflective of tumor heterogeneity.
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